Abstract-The pressure distribution of the sole includes important information of gait during walking or running. For example, by monitoring the details ofpressure distributions in the sole in normal walking many malpositions of the foot can be easily detected. In this study a simple and versatile EMFI sensor based real-time pressure mapping system was developed for gait analysis purposes. The system consists ofa thin andflexible insole, including 16 tiny EMFI sensor elements, connected via a customized analog amplifier and digital data acquisition card to a PC computer. The PC-software of the measurement system shows the pressure in each small sensor element of the sole in real time, and records the data to a file. The accuracy and reliability of the system was preliminarily evaluated by experimental measurements. The results showed out that the system has capability to measure the pressure distributions of the foot sole reliably. The correlation coefficient between the applied pressure and the sensor output was 0,99. The next phase of the research project is to evaluate applicability of the system for evaluation ofgait with large number oftest subjects.
I. INTRODUCTION
The gait analysis is needed especially in two fields: in evaluation of sport performance and in evaluation of abnormalities of walking in clinical work [1] . Interesting parameters in gait analysis are for example walking speed, step frequency, length of one step, stride length and pressure distrubution in the sole during one gait. In sports analysis of the small details of the gait may help in optimization of sports performance. Also, in selection of well-suiting footwears for a runner the quantitative gait analysis may be useful tool. For accurate measurements of gait various measurement systems has been developed and reporeted in the literature [2] . Many gait analysis measurement systems are based on inertial measurements [3] or on pressure sensors integrated in insole of the shoe [4] .
Even though there exists plentiful number of different kinds of solutions for gait analysis purposes, also commercially available ones [5] , specific analysis of gait often requires a tailored solution of the measurement system in practice. For example the pressure sensors should be fitted to a shoe to specific sites in the sole. In this study a versatile measurement system was developed for measurement of pressure distribution in foot insole during walking. The system was built by keeping in mind the idea of easy tailoring of the system for different kind of purposes.
In the study the pressure measurement was based on EMFI-film [6] sensor technology. The EMFI-film is a highly sensitive transducer which can be used in pressure or force measurements. It has been applied in various applications, for example in blood pressure pulse detection [7] and in touch screen systems [8] . Especific advantages of EMFI-film material are its high sensitivity, flexibility, versatility and low cost.
II. MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
The measurement system consists of insole sensor, amplifier electronics, data acquisition card and real time data analysis software on PC as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The insole sensor consists of 16 distinct pressure sensors, Fig. 2 . The bottom layer of the sole is 2 mm thick synthetic rubber. A thin aluminium foil, which acts as grounding electrode, is glued on this bottom layer. Each pressure sensor is constructed of 16mm x 14mm piece of EMFI-film (EMFIT film, HS-03-20BR, Emfitech Ltd, Finland). The EMFI -film is electret, few tens of micrometers thick porous polypropylene films structure, which under pressure generates voltage over its surfaces [6] . ). On each EMFI-film element there is one 10mm x 10mm aluminium foil (sensor foil), from which the sensor signal is measured by a small copper wire, soldered on the sensor foil. The sensor signals are measured between the grounding electrode and corresponding foils. The output of the insole sensor is one ground wire and 16 signal wires, one from each sensor element. First the EMFIsensor signals are low-pass filtered (3dB corner frequency at 4,8Hz), and then the resulting signal is amplified by a factor 4 with a simple operational amplifier-based circuit. The filtered and amplified signals are read by data acquisition card (16 channel AD-channels, DAQPad-6015/6016, National Instruments Ltd, USA) by using NRSE (Non-Referenced Single-Ended) configuration to computer via USB-channel, illustrated in Fig. 3 .
The measurement was repeated three times. The result data is shown in Fig. 4 . On the basis of this experiment it was verified that by a simple calibration procedure the pressure on each sensor element can be calculated. The correlation between the sensor output voltage and the pressure applied was good (R=0.99). If the small nonlinearity between the pressure and sensor output voltage is taken into account, a slightly higher correlation coefficient is achieved.
Fig. 4. Pressure test
In the second measurement one gait was measured by recording data from all sensors of the insole with 10Hz sample rate. Offset values were removed from each channel, and the resulting data was studied in more detail. Fig. 5 shows results. To record and analyze data, a particular data recording system was developed in LabViewg (National Instruments Inc, USA) software environment. The software includes possibility for real-time monitoring of the sensor signals both numerically and graphically and it includes also feature to store the measurement data to a file to the memory of the PC computer.
III. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
To preliminary test he measurement system, two experimental measurements were done. First the repeatability and accuracy of the single sensor in pressure measurement was studied and next data of one gait was recorded and analyzed.
In the first measurement set pressures between 5OkPa -600kPa with steps of 5OkPa were applied mechanically on one sensor element with help of a specific measurement jig. In Fig. 5 can be seen that in the beginning of gait first the sensors in heel area indicate high pressure level first (3, 4) . Next sensors near the outer edge of the insole (5, 6) show moderate pressure levels. The sensor 7, which locates at the arch of the foot, indices a small pressure peak at the halfway of the gait. At the end of the gait there are high pressure values near the ball of the foot (13, 14 16). 
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this study a simple pressure mapping system was developed for gait analysis purposes. The system consists of simple sensor insole, amplifier, data acquisition card and PCcomputer. On the basis of preliminary experimental measurements the system seems to have ability to reliably measure pressure levels in the sole during walking. The single sensor voltage follows the pressure level with correlation coefficient 0,99 and the simultaneous multichannel data recording functions properly.
One drawback of the system is the insole sensor is not wireless. Therefore, its use is restricted for walking in treadmill or only in near of the measurement PC-computer. However, one possibility is to implement the measurement software on laptop-computer, and therefore obtain somehow mobile solution for the measurements with the system.
The major advantage of the measurement system developed in this study is its simplicity and versatility. By using the same basic structure it is possible to design tailored sensor insoles for specific purposes. For example, if only pressure at heel and tip of toes is required, the system could be easily tailored especially for this purpose. Further, the data analysis software was developed in LabView -environment, which is flexible and easily reprogrammable.
In this study the main effort was put on designing and implementing the measurement system. At this stage the experimental evaluation of the system is preliminary only. In further studies the accuracy and reliability of the developed system will be compared to corresponding commercial pressure mapping system, and if the results are good, the system will be used in collection of larger amount of data in order to study differences between normal and abnormal walking in treadmill.
One specific idea of the future applications of the developed measurement system is development of a simple, thin and cheap pressure sensor insole to be used inside conventional sneakers as a consumer application. The 
